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Public Comments Not Uploaded TODAY Please Support the Sycamore Bungalow Court HCM CHC-2019-7556-
HCM Council File: 20-0361
1 message

Katierose Enriquez <katieroseenriquez@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 17, 2020 at 8:37 AM
Reply-To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org
Bcc: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org

 Dear Councilmember, 

I live at 623 1/2 N Sycamore Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90036, the Sycamore Bungalow
courts. I pursued living here for 2 years before finally being able to move in in 2013. 

My husband and I got married a year ago at a Paul R. Williams estate that Marlon Brando
once lived in, we love cool old Hollywood. And our apartment has some of that
mystique. I think you’ve might have heard, Peter Mole lived at the  Sycamore Bungalows
but more so, we live here. It’s our home. And we think it’s pretty special. 

Next door there used to be a bungalow style like ours and now it’s a big box apartment
building. And lots of cool people live there and none of them know each other. But,
interestingly enough, they all know us. And we know them because The Sycamore
Bungalows provide a home for the whole neighborhood. The whole block gathers at our
courtyard, It happens naturally because of the way it was designed and built. It has been
a socially distanced godsend for the whole neighborhood this year. 

The way our front doors and beautiful French windows open toward each other and our
gardens face each other. We know each other, we bring in each other’s packages. 

It was my dream LA apartment and after 7 years living here it is still my dream
apartment. My big picture window, crown molding, hardwood floors, fire place mantel.
Also, the gardens that we all keep. Kiley and James grows tomatoes and John and
Colleen grow Kale. Calvert and Justin have peppers and Michelle grows jalapeño. I have
a lot of succulents and don’t feel totally confident yet to grow food. 

We celebrate holidays together and we recently lost a beloved neighbor, who we
memorialized together. 

Something I think is extra cool about our little bungalows is that almost a century ago
they were designed to house the people who built the film industry. Well, let me tell you
who lives here now. Sally, who was an Immigrant from South Africa 40 years ago is a
costume designer. Next door is Mark, a Cinematographer. Nancy works in film financing
and John is a teamster. Kiley works for SAG-Aftra and my husband is a screen writer.
Michele is a Loud. Remember the Loud family? They were the first “reality tv family” on
PBS in 1973. Today Michelle works in fashion. Josh is a studio musician and he plays
the trombone for michael bubblé on tour. Me? I’m an actress. 

We are this town. The Sycamore Bungalows were built for us. AND WE LOVE IT. We take
care of it. We want to preserve it and restore it and keep it great. 
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The Sycamore Bungalows are so special and uniquely LA. They have been a home-base
for the whole block, for almost 100 years, and it deserves your protection so that it can
be the home to the whole block for 100 more.

Thank you for reading this! 

Katierose Donohue Enriquez  and Alex Enriquez 


